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Merald.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO, 14.

The Inaugural Address

Five little bundles containing plenty the attempt was a success.
The score was tied and the regular
o f basketball ability and “ never say
playing time was ended. First over
die spirit” have carried the colors o f
time period o f three minute and Win
Cedarville H igh School to a very hon chester score almost immediately. One
ored position.
minute gone, two minutes gone, justj
Although being forced to accept the a few remaining seconds and Cedar
second place trophy in both the Coun ville is fast nearing defeat, but wait,
ty and Sectional meets, let no man Joe has the ball in mid flo o r again,!
say "W hat was wrong with the boys, with all his grace, ease, and deadly j
why didn’t they win first p la ce?”’ But eye he shoots— only the bottom o f the
on the other hand let him say to Coach net was disturbed. Once more the
Orr and every member of the squad, score is even up and playing in the
“ You are the best team in the world first overtime period is finished. The
fo r your size, you have fought a good Bumble Bees then decided they had I
fight, we, the citizens o f Cedarville fooled around long enough. Burba j
scored again from the field just after j
are proud o f you.”
Entering the Sectional tournament;'
second overtime Period ®ot under
at Wilmington as one o f the supposed way and Waddle made victory more
' certain by adding another point with
ly weaker teams, Cedarville’s “ Bumble
Bees" kicked the dope bucket sky a charity toss. Winchester managed
high and proceeded to be the sensa to score a lone point but it went fo r
naught. The “ Bumble Bees” had a
tion o f the tourney.
great 27 to 25 victory safely tucked a. Friday night’s game with Wayne
way,
•
Twp., Clinton County, was a complete
i While Cedarville was gaining glory
runaway for the home boys, the final
in her bracket, Jefferson Twp. o f Bowoutcome, never being in doubt after
ersville, Greene County’s Champions
the first five-minutes. The only bet
an other entry in the sectional meet
you could get on the game- was just
were trampling rough she. 1 over all
how many points
Cedarville might
opposition and thus the two Greene |
score. A fter all the shooting and pass
County finalists were to meet' again,
ing was over the official scorer decid
in the sectional finals.
ed that Cedarville had won the game
The final game was just another [ |
by the exceptional score of 41 to 13. •
basketball game. Both teams . were i I
In the semi-final round against Win
quite fatigued due to the strenuous 11
chester o f Adams County the Bumble
play o f the tournament. No matter
Bees really brought their stinger into
I which won, both were going to Dayton
play. They not only stung the Win
Character Study Continued
|to the District tourney. About all:
chester crew but stunned the entire
The chapel periods for the month of
,
..
. . ,
(there was to play for was to see who
crowd with their sensationall victory, would take home the j
trophy. March are to be devoted to the study
The game was one o f those that usu- | The sma„ er trophy is on display in of female characters o f the Bible: A
ally only happen in story books or the j ,.D oc„ Richard,s
at the prea. study o f Mary, the mother o f Jesus,
movies. Here’s the set-up. Less tlum <ent w ltin g - Cedarville took the short was presented by Rev. Hutchison.
two minutes left to play. Cedarville;
end o f a 26 to 16 count. The height o f , A fter the address, Coach Orr dis
is trailing six points, 22 to 16,
ap* the Bowersville lads, the great floor played the trophy won by our basket
tain “ Joe” Waddle, the “ King Bee”
play o f Dick Smith and the deadly ball team at the sectional tournament.
calls time out, issues orders and then
The preliminary program consisted
, .. shooting o f Don Early could not be
the war begins. W e have a jump ball i
„
,
■ ..
,
o
f
Scripture reading by Mr, Deem,
, _
.
„
,
overcome and were the deciding facand Joe gams possession of the sphere
prayer by Rev. Hutchison, and a clari
tor in the victory,
after the jump and with his clever
net solo by Rebecca Galloway, who
“ Joe” Waddle, Cedarville’s out
dribbling and lightning speed travels
was accompanied by Dorothy Ander
through the entire opposing team to standing forward .was honored with a son.
forw ard berth on /th e first all sectionscore a field goal. One minute to go
__
al team. “ Jerry” Kathterman, an o f. andk£edfiryijlk( still behind fo u r points.
^ ,
“ HwcWeb^rry Fin*” ^
,
JumpA»U
..
“ Huckleberry Finn” will come to
thousand arms and hands are fighting thusly= F o r * ls *ize’ he ia„ the * * *
town Saturday, March 18. Don’t fail
fo r it after the tip-off but from out o f j basketball player I ever saw.
to see him at the opera house in the
the meelee comes Joe with full pos- L This evening at 8:00, P. M. in the
eight-reel talkie picture based upon
session o f the-ball, standing in m id -! Dayton Fairgrounds Coliseum the
Mark Twain’s classic o f adventure
flour he hurriedly shoots, “ Swish” , 1“ Bumble Bees” will, play W est Milton
and fun. Your favorite “ kid” actors,
the ball touched nothing but the bot- in the first round o f the District
Jackie'
Cooper and Mitzi Green, will
tom o f the net. Seconds left to play Tournament. Whether they win or
please you in this Paramount picture.
lose
Coach
Orr1
and
his
boys
should
be
and Cedarville still needs two points.
A comedy will be included fo r the adAnother jump ball at center, this time praised fo r reaching the heights a l - , . ,
a Winchester man gains possession ready attained. ' Coach Paul Orr. de- mission rate o f ten cents,
but in his back court and a Cedarville serves a world o f credit. He took a
Cedarville Wins) In Sectional Meet
player has him boxed in a corner. R ef bunch o f “ kids” in which the people
o
f
this
community
had
very
little
In the sectional tournament held at
eree calls jum p ball and in races Joe
to grab the ball after the jump, but faith as basketball players. ' With Wilmington last Friday and Saturday,
h doesn’t shoot. He,sees Burba, sub continuous efforts he moulded theih Cedarville won second trophy, while
stitute forjW isecup, under the basket into a beautiful combination that has Jefferson o f Bowersville again took
(
but he was well covered and to get brought much honor to Cedarville. W e first place.
The local quintet earned the right
him the ball would take a perfect pass, should see that he receives his just
“ Zip” , the pass was perfect. “ Peenee” dues if we can do no more than per- to enter the semi-finals by defeating
vVayfie Township 41-13, Friday even
leaped, twisted in mid air and shot, sonally compliment him.
ing. In the Saturday afternoon game,
the Red and White lads tied the strong
vVinchester team in the last moment
o f play. A fter two overtime periods
the locals emerged victors With a 2725 score.
PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION MAKES RULING—
The Ohio Public Utility Commission has issued a ruling to Saturday evening, the G. H. S. boys
all utility companies serving customers on a “ metered” basis not met once more the Bowersville team,
to suspend service or impose a penalty for failure to meet bills, fh e locals were able to hold their op
due to the banking situation. The order is good until March ponents in the first half to 14-12, but
the Cedarville team weakened by the
20th.
•
exertion in the hard game o f the af
ternoon, allowed Bowersville to forge
SENATE PROVIDES FOR REPEAL VOTE—
^
The Ohio Senate Wednesday passed a bill that goes to the ahead 26-16. Joe Waddle was named
House providing for the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment on the first sectional team, chosen up
vote in this state. Three lists of delegates to the state conven on six fundamentals o f the game.

SCHOOL NEWS j

PINT LIQUOR BILL PASSED BY HOUSE—
The House passed the pint prescription bill that permits all
physicians in the state to prescribe a pint of liquor or wine to
patients during any ten day period instead of one half_pint_un
der the old law. The House also passed the “ Old Age Pension
bill but did not provide funds fo r payment of pensions.
STATE PROVIDES FOR SALARY PAY ROLLS—
Both the Senate and House of the Ohio legislature complied
with the request of Gov. White and passed three emergency
laws that became effective immediately. One authorizes the
issuance of certificates of indebtedness by the state to pay the
salaries of officials, state funds being tied up in banks. Another
gives the state director of commerce and state insurance super
intendent practically dictatorial power to establish rules and
regulations governing insurance companies in Ohio m order to
protect their funds and assets; the other authorizes the super
intendent of insurance to take over and \iquidate any insurance
company requesting such action, and to prohibit the instituting
of injunction or receivership proceedings except by the insur
ance superintendent,
DELINQUENT TAX BILL PASSED BY S E N A T E The Whittemore delinquent tax bill has passed the Senate
and goes to the House. It will permit the payment of delin
quent taxes over a period of six years, 10 per cent to be paid
each of the five years and the remainder as the final installment
Back penalties would be remitted and only three per cent in
terest charged during the installment period. The property
owner, in the meantime, would be required to keep up his cur
rent tax payments, as well as make the installments on the de
linquent amounts. Another bill by Whittemore provides that
intangible taxes now collected and cannot be distributed under
the classification law owing to a Supreme Court decision, can
be used for poor relief and for education in the counties where
such taxes Were collected.

Holiday Is
T o Be Continued
BULLETIN— President Roosevelt by proclamation at IX
o'clock last night extended the bank holiday indefinitely that
had been proclaimed Sunday and was to expire Friday, Con
gress passed necessary legislation for new regulation of banks
Thursday with the view of guaranteed bank deposits. Banks are
to operate only under the five per cent withdrawal plan adopt
ed under the first proclamation;
Complications have arisen among Wall Street bankers over
bank legislation and regulation. The Chase National Bank un
der control of the Rockefeller’s has announced a new organiza
tion and divorcement of the investment branch from the bank
proper. The House o f Morgan is opposing any change in the
banking laws.
The plan calls for government control of all banks for pro
tection of depositors. Only sound banks will be permitted to
reopen.
Reorganization o f such other banks as need it.
Legislation against speculation with funds of depositors
and violations of trust. .
Gold and gold certificates withdrawn since February 1 to
be, redeposited before March 13; if not redeposited bankers are
to report names to the government.

(B y Dallas Marshall)

tion Will be provided, one pledged to ratification ; one opposed
and one unpledged. There will be the names of 52 delegates
on each list. The bill passed by a vote of 25 to 4.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEA R
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Local High Team ,
|Q[
Wins B. B. Honors

NEWS CONDENSED FOR QUICK HEADING

Advertising is news, as much as fhe
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

73 rd Congress Called In Special Session

Physics—James Anderson, Eloise
Randall.
j
. Chemistry— Frances Hutchison, E u -'
gene Corry.
f
|
General Science— Howard Finney,!
SEEKS JUDGMENT
Robert Preston. Nl
I
Seeking
judgment amounting to $3,Algebra . I— Charles Whittington, <
634.44 and foreclosure o f mortgaged
Harold Benedict.
Geometry— Paul Stickle, Frances Xenia Twp. and Cedarville Twp. prop
Kimble.
; erties, Paul James has filed suit aEnglish I— Dwight Hutchison, Jean gainst Anna M. Harris and W. L. Har
ris. Attorney-G. L. Darlington repre
Duneyant.
v >!
sents
the plaintiff.
English II— Justin Hartman, Mar

COURT NEWS

tha B ryant 1
. |'
FARM SOLD SATURDAY
English III— Christina Xones, Janice
Dunevant. .
: The Clarence Stuckey farm on the
English IV— Mary Margaret Mac Columbus pike was sold Saturday by
Sheriff John Baughn under foreclos
Millani Ruth Kimjble.
French 1— Reva Smith, Eloise White. ure proceedings to the plaintiff o f the
Latin I— filmed* H arps, Pauline suit, the Cedarville Building and Loan
Association, for the amount o f the
Ferguson.
m ortgage and costs.
Latin II—Jane Frame!;,' /
‘ ,
. Girls’ Ho*>by Faife
>
We are,-glad to announce that many
o f our girls entered the Hobby Fair
held at Xenia, March 3 and 4.
Frances Hutchison (12th Grade)
in flowers and plants, and Ruth Ellen
Dennehey (7th Grade) in sewing, won
departmental prizes, thus Entitling
them to a free trip to Cincinnati on
Thursday, March 9.
Exhibits and prizes won follow:
12th Grade— Dorothy Anderson,
knife sheath, 2nd prize.
Frances Hutchison— autographs, 1st
prize; stamps, 1st prize; bead neck
lace, ls t p r iz e ; leather billfold, 1st
prize; painted pictures; snake lily, 1st
and departmental prize; foreign cor
respondence; letter basket; original
poem; original story, collection of
oirthday dates.
9th Grade— Pauline Ferguson, pil
low slips, 3rd prize; curtains.
8th Grade— Mary Jean Townsley,
pillow.;
Frances Williamson, chair caning,
2nd prize.
Charlotte Turner, candy, 1st prize.
Junia Creswejl, dress.
Dorothy Kennon, candy.
7th Grade— Mary Alice Whittington
doll house; scrap book; cake,
Jeanette Neal, vases.
Nancy Finney, poster.
Ruth Ellen Dennehey, quilt, 1st prize
and departmental prize; pocketbook,
3rd prize.
6th Grade— Maude Turner, Strawoerry preserves, ls tp r iz e ; cookies, 1st
prize.
Helen Andrews, poem, 1st prize;
story.
Kathleen Elgin, drawing, 2nd prize.
Dorothea Bobbitt, doll.
Hester Taylor, poster.
Dorothy Taylor, poster.
5th Grade— Mabel Dudley, quilt.
Betty Whittington, drawing, 3rd
prize; vase.
' Itnogene Dudley, pillow.
Christine! Willis, apron.

Cedarville Draws W est Milton
Cedarville drew W est Milton, Miami
County Champions, ns its initial rival
in the Southwestern Ohio regional
tournament at the Dayton Coliseum,
8 P. M. Friday.
The schedule o f the Class B games
is a follow s:
*
Lawrenceville vs. Bowersville, 1 P.
M., Friday, i
Mingo vs. Williamsburg, 3 P. M.,
Friday.
Arcanum vs. West Chester, 5 P. M.,
Friday.
W est Miltofi vs. Cedarville, 8 P. M.,
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
Friday.
The semi-finals are slated fo r 1 and
Miss Irma L. Moore, Minister.
3 P. M., Saturday and the finals fo r
10 A. M ., Sunday School. Mr. Wil
8 P. M.
Eight Class A teams will also com liam Willis, Supt.
11’ A. M.j preaching by the Pastor.
pete at the Coliseum, Friday and Sat
6:30 P. M. Allen C. E. League. Mrs.
urday. The Class. A games will be
played between tfie Class'B. contests Mary V. Harris, Pres.
8 P. M. Special address by Dr. Gil
listed above.
bert H. Jones, Ph. D. Music by Wil
berforce Quartette.
Scholarship Contestants

Contestants in the scholarship tests
were selected Wednesday. The selec
TO HOLD GARDEN SCHOOL
tion was based upon the choice o f the
students and elimination tests. The
Victor H. Reis o f the department o f
county tests will be held during the
floriculture o f Ohio State University
1st week o f April. The representatives
will be the principal speaker at a
in the different subjects are as fo l
Garden School at Yellow Springs on
lows:
Monday afternoon and evening, Mch.
American History— Joseph West, 13, The school is sponsored by the Yel
Mary Helen Creswell.
low Springs Library Association in
Modern History— Edna Sipe, Marian cooperation with the local extension
Ferryman.
i IsetYtcq.'

The hank situation in the country being so acute President Roosevelt
under a war time measure passed in 1917 took charge and by proclamation on
Sunday closed all banks and financial institutions, including building and
loans until Friday. However there was later a. modification that permitted
banks to open to make change; permit patrons to get to safety deposit boxes;
permit certain banking to care fo r food shipments. New deposits after the
proclamation can be checked upon and. banks are not permitted to invest the
nqw deposits. Banks are not permitted to pass out gold or gold certificates.
Under these conditions Greene' county banks have operated all or part
time since Monday, business being confined largely to making change and
setting up new accounts under the five per cent rule. This has, required an
immense-amount o f work on bank clerical forces.
Business has been all but paralyzed since the first runs started and the
banks have been closed to the usual bank transactions.
•
Congress was called into extra session Thursday to enact laws that will
revamp the whole banking system to provide more security to depositors. It
will require many days to get the new system in operation and business will
be compelled to drag along as 'best it can. There seemed no other way to put
depositors in the preferred class without this inconvenience.
Centralization o f the nation’s banking system in W all Street has brought
a condition wherein a few billion dollar banks were able to dictate the busi
ness o f the nation. Smaller banks were at $he mercy o f Wall Street orders
whether business interests liked it op not. Scores o f our largest industrial
concerns were under the control o f the big bankers who were crushing all in
dependant manufacturers and. smaller retailers in business.
The depositor can feel assured that with proper legislation and guaran
teed bank deposits, money so trusted will be in safe hands. I f the new laws
give citizens this, protection confidence will be restored and business will in.
the near future become normal.
*

HEIRS FILE SUIT
Suit has been filed in Common Pleas
Court by Elizabeth Thomas, Harry
and Edna Seifert, heirs of Michael
Seifert, against the American Surety
Co., New York, surety on bond posted
by Lewis F. Tindall, executor of the W ind Storm Does
Seifert estate charging that there has
been no -distribution of $2,913.32, as
D am age W ednesday
sets o f the estate.
The three suits each seeking to
This section was visited Wednesday
collect a judgment for $971.10 are fil afternoon and evening with a heavy
ed in the name o f the three heirs. A c wind storm that did considerable dam
cording to the petitions; Seifert died age^ though no great amount in any
December 7, 1930, and Tindall, named one section. Light and phone compan
.is executor, was directed to convert ies had some damage by the wind to
the estate into money, paying debts their lines, trees being blown over
and certain other bequests and divid them in places.
ing the. residue equally between the
Damage was reported to a roof on
testator’s three children.
the Hugh Turnbull Sr:, farm on * the
It is claimed the executor converted Jamestown pike; the bam o n th e
the assets into cash in three months Stuckey farm ; temporary building at
after his appointment and could have the school house and windows blown
fully administered the estate and out in several residences.
made a final accounting within twelve
months but that he failed to do so un CEDARVILLE COLLEGE LOST TO
til March 16, 1932 when his first and URBANA COLLEGE W EDNESDAY
final account showed a balance of $2,913.32 awaiting distribution.
Cedarville C ollege closed the basket
The plainti/Ts assert they- made ball season Wednesday night, meeting
written demands upon the executor Urbana Junior College. The score was
fo r their one-third shares and were 28 to 21. This was the first victory fo r
subsequently awarded judgments in the Urbana team this season in the
Probate Court fo r the amounts sought, |collegiate field.
but that the executor refused to pay
Earlier in tne season Cedarville
them and they are unable to realize
defeated Urbana 30 to 28. Cedarville
on the judgments by levying on his
won but three games this season and
property.
lost 13.
MAY ADD ANOTHER COUNTY
TO TH E SEVENTH DISTRICT

Mrs. H. D. Furst was hostess to the
membei's o f the Women’s Club Thurs
The legislature has a hill in relation day afternoon.
to redistricting the state for congres
The County Tournament netted the
sional purposes that will if passed add
Miami county to the present list o f committee about- $250 in the basket
nine counties now comprising the dis ball contests, a ccord in g jo Supt. C. A,
trict. Miami has been in the Fourth DeVoe, chairman.

C hief Justice H olds
For Judge G ow d y
s

-

Chief Justice Carl V. W eygandt o f
the Ohio Supreme Court refused to re
move Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy from the bench fo r the trial o f
Frank Snypp, Osborn,’ indicted fo r
violation o f the Ohio securities act, in
a Written opinion received by. Clerk o f
Courts Harvey Elam, f
The chief justice dismissed an .a f 
fidavit o f prejudice filed by D. W , Hid
ings, Dayton, counsel fo r Snypp, and
ruled the charges' were not supported
by evidence. The. defense sought the
assignment o f a judge from another
county to hear the case.
The charges o f prejudice were based
on the court’s attitude during hearing
o f a receivership petition filed by John
A. McClain against the International
Corporation o f Harper-Mercer Heirs.
Snypp will go on trial the last of
this month or the first week in April,
HOW DO YOU GET ALONG
WITHOUT A B A N K ?
Following the closing o f the E x
change Bank on May 4th one o f the
first questions asked by outsiders was:
“ How Do You Get Along Without a
B an k?” With banks closed over the
nation by proclamation those who did
not know what the experience o f no
bank is, now ican have some idea
o f what bank closing means, even
though there might be one or more in
the town or city.

district for many years.
FILE NOW— PAY LATER

W ilberforce Tournament

Notice has been issued by County
Auditor James Curlett that property
ownes can file their personal property
returns now and that they will be dat
ed later when payment is made due to
the restricted withdrawal o f bank de- j
posits. In this way you will not be! More than sixty o f Ohio’s leading
subject to a penalty.
.j amateur basketball teams have been
invited to participate in the second an
nual independent tournament to be
DR. JONES TO SPEAK
Dr. Gilbert H. Jones Ph. D., ex staged Friday and Saturday in, Beacon
president o f W ilberforce University, gymnasium at W ilberforce University
and son o f the late Bishop Joshua H. under auspices o f the physical educa
Jones, will b e - guest speaker at St, tion department o f the university’s
Paul A. M, E. church on Cedar Ave., Combined Normal and Industrial
(
Sunday evening, March 12 at 8 o'clock. branch.
Accompanying Dr, Jones will he the
Among the teams expected to com
W ilberforce Quartette.
pete during the two day rivalry is
Joe’s Toledians, winner o f last year’s
tournament. Invitations were sent to
ATTEN D MASONIC DINNER
J’ idgo S. C. Wright, A. E. Huey, many other powerful amateur teams,
Prof. C. W. Steele and Ralph Wolford including those in Dayton, W est Milattended a Masonic dinner in Sabina, ton, Hamilton, Cleveland, Columbus,
Cedarville, Waynesville, Sabina.
Thursday evening.

A n added attraction Saturday night
at 7:1 5 Schneider Service Girls VS.
ex-Bellbrook high school stars and
the W ilberforce girls’ team. A trophy
will be presented to the winning team.
A gold basket-ball will be presented
to the )iigh-point man o f the tourna
ment,
Silver trophies will be awarded the
winner and runnerup in the tourna
ment, and a consolation prize will also
be presented. W ilberforce Blackhawks
were runnersup and Carter Brothers
won the consolation prize in the 1932
tournament.
Tournament arrangements are in
charge o f H enry H. “ Hank” Corrufchers o f W ilberforce ITnivfepflty.
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A t least one-half o f the forty odd
state legislatures in session have unA HISTORY MAKING WEEK
.
, ,
...
_____ der consideration proposals to reduce
{The banking situation the past week has written, mo _
, regjstratj0n fees for motor vehicles,
one page of history in the United States. In many P*®®®8 in 0 r i Registrations in each state have
public libraries can be found the history o f panics ot other years - declined to an alarming point, bring
and the trials and experiences of people of all classes and what down the consumption o f gasoline and
the individual business man, banks and corporation had to race. gasoline taxes. It has been proposed
What has taken place since last week will be read by future ;o reduce rates in Ohio from $7 to $35
generations with as much interest.
,
to $5 to $20. Other states are expect
It is not often that the crisis of a panic or depression gets ed to make even greater reductions.

purchasing farms, he must have a
system o f success that would make ■
Some week* ago Ralph W olford bid other farmers envious. This past y e a r .
in an old carpenter tool chest at a pub Mr. Brand is said to have purchased i
lic sale. When he investigated some eight farm s at prices ranging from ao f the compartments he found two old round $22 an acre up, paying cash. He
time ballots, one fo r county primary also is interested in banking and has
and one each fpr Cedarville village and interests in a large gravel company
township. On the Republican primary that has plants in various parts o f the
ticket were fo r representative, J. J. state; In his political hay-day Brand
Snyder and Horace Ankeny. Probate was a strong advocate o f gravel roads
Judge, M. A . Broadstone and J. N. but as gravel was necessary to build
Dean; Treasurer, J. P. Oglesbee, A sa!cem ent roads, the gravel company enLittle, D. R. Brewer; Clerk o f Court,! joyed unusual prosperity. Brand has
J. F. Haveratick and S. 0 . Hale; Com-j proposed many diiferent plans for
missjoner, Lewis Smith; Coroner, C Jfarm relief and broke away from his
S. Johnson; Infirmary Director, J. W .jparty, Republican, last canipagin over
Smith; Central Committee, J. D. Sil- Hoover policies. It is an unusual thing
vey.
fo r a manufacturer or . merchant t o ,
keep on expanding when money is be- .
On the village ticket we find the ing lost but here we find Mr, Brand j
following fo r mfoyor, W. G. Homan, complaining about the farm losses and \
Luther Townsley, A. W. Osborn, J. E. need o f relief and then purchasing j
Lowry; Clerk, W. R. Torrence; Treas eight farm s in a depression year— to
urer, Jacob Siegler; Marshal, John loose more money.
Grindie, W iley. Kennon; Council, Mil
lard Shroades? A. G. McDill, J. M. Bull
Rep. C. H. Burk, chairman o f the
G. W. Shroades, H. M. Barber, J. R.
finance committee o f the Ohio House
Orr, Charles Pendlum, W. H. Shull.
make an unusual statement in closing
all state universities and state sup
0>i the .township ticket: Trustee, H.
ported colleges, if it becomes neces
A, Turnbull, Edwin-Spencer, J. R, Orr,
sary, owjng to the financial plight of
A. M. Tonkinson, W. H. Walker, S.
the'state. He says the saving would
K. Williamson; Assessor, J. E. Lowry,
be $5,000,000. His statement is based
J. P. Caldwell; Justice o f Peace, Luth
on the report that after the present
er Townsley, A. W. Osborn, Z. T. Phil
term which ends March 20 less than
lips; Treasurer, Robert Gray; Cons
fifty per cent of the students now en
table, F, T. Tarbox, John CJross. '
rolled will be able to return.

NATION EXPECTED MUCH OF WALSH
The sudden death of Senator Thomas J. Walsh last week
was a great loss to the nation. His death too came just at a
time when he was to become attorney general of the United
States. The people in the nation had great confidence in his ability, his courage, and his tenacity and outstanding honesty, as
proven when he conducted the investigation into the famous oil
scandals that stirred the. whole country.
Senator Walsh was not only a learned.lawyer but(a highminded statesman, not always following his party leaders on
constitutional or economic problem^. With his quiet disposi
tion he hud no aspirations tp keep himself out in front. For
this reason he was not regarded as a very strong leader in his
party but when he gave, an opinion on a proposed law leaders
in both political parties gave him attention.
By the vacancy the task facing an attorney general now
may go unfinished for a time but someone will be found that
can undertake the work necessary to uncover wrong-doing in
government departments that has. eaten like a cancer into the
public treasury. In many quarters men sleep more natural fol
lowing Walsh’s death knowing that when his eyes Closed he
took with him much of What was necessary to bring wrong do
ers to justice.
Had Walsh lived it was certain he had plans to uncover
corruption in maiiy- government contracts especially sites for
post offices, contracts for government buildings, contracts with
railroads and steamship companies fo r hauling m ail; corruption
in the R. F. C. loans, and especially among appointees under the
department of justice that had connection with prohibition en
forcement. It is more to be regretted that Walsh, has not lived
to uncover the Detroit bank failures in which Wall Street bank
ers figured along with high officials of the out-going administra
tion. Certainly another Walsh can be found. This nation can
not afford to let these matters go by default. The “ Ohio gang”
that ruined and disgraced the Harding administration and by
betrayal broke the heart o f the late Warren G. were incompe
tent as wreckers in comparison with the gang that kept Presi
dent Hoover blindfolded while the nation was plundered right
and left.
GOVERNMENT WILL NOT ISSUE SCRIPT
In most quarters it was assuring news that the neiw admin
istration would not back the issuance of script during the pres
ent financial difficulty. Script could at bast be only a temporary
method o f tiding over a situation that in the end would be
a sedative and not a permanent cure. Anyother form of script
issued could not have an exchange value over a wide territory.
Regardless of the situation, as disturbing as it is to business, we
might as well adopt ourselves and be half-way content until the
government works out a plan that will be accepted and the publie convinced nothing but sound money will be issued. •
The last time script was used was back in 1907 during the
panic when there was less money in circulation that we have to
day. As a result o f that panic we had the formation of what is
' now known as the Reserve Bank system, legislation not becom
ing, affective until some years later. In 1907 there was a corner
on money by New York banks. “ Teddy” Roosevelt was presi
dent and it was he who first used the “ Big Stick” on New York
banking interests and money soon began to flow into the banks
over the country.
Money is often referred to as “ the root of all evil” and yet
a whole nation gets excited when people think they will not
have a chance to be exposed to it.

The Ohio Supreme
Supreme Court put the
final touches a few Idays ago on the
distributive feature o f the classifica
tion tax law in Ohio. The court had
once passed on the law and held that
feature unconstitutional. The state
through the Attorney General asked
for a rehearing but it. was denied. It
mattered not what the court held for
it is evident the people do not favor
the law on general principal. Ohio as
a result has nothing, to show in the
way o f results except defaulted bonds,
unpaid bills and several hundred high
salaried political office holders that se
cured places on the state pay roll as
a result o f classification.
The disturbed banking condition in
the United States the past month has
been a boom to banks in Canadian
cities along the border. Thousands of
Americans became panic, in the midst
o f the famous depression, and with
drew their money and deposited it in
the Canadian institutions. The Detroit
News says business over the line in
creased from 200 to 400 per cent. The
Canadian banks could not fill the re
quests fo r safely deposit boxes. The
Canadian bankers could not be fooled
for when the Americans walked up to
the window to make a deposit they
were informed Uncle Sam’s money
would be kept separate and they could
only draw on the U. S. legal tender.
I f the American dollar goes down in
value the loss will be oh the depositor
and not the Canadian bank. In the
meantime Uncle Sam may make it
hard fo r disloyal Americans to get

Secretary o f State George S. Myers,
gives out an interesting statement fo r 1
I"N o More Taxes and no More Laws.”
|He suggests that the legislature pass
the appropriation bills and go home.
In addition he says there is no use
passing nonsensical and useless laws
like legalizing race horse gambling,
|the purchase o f $55 cuspidors, the esi tablishment of a million dollar state
police system, ripper legislation or a
bill making legal a favorite list of
|contractors that will foster wholesale
corruption in the Highway Depart
ment when half o f the people doii’ t
know whether they are going to eat.
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G U M -D IP P E D C O R D S
THa Firestone patented Gum-1 .
ping procats transform* the cotton conn
into a strong, tough, sinewy unit.'
Liquid rubbar penetrates every cord and
coats avary fiber, guarding against intamal friction ana neat, greatly increas
ing tha strangth of tha cord body, 6nd
giving longer tire lift.
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This is a patented construction, and the
two extra .Gum-Dipped cord plies are
to placed that you get 5 6 % Stronger
bond between tread and cord body;
and tests show 2 6 % greater protection
against puncture* ana blowouts. It sets
a new standard for tiro performance on
high speed cars.
Tough, live rubbar specially compound
ed for long, stow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives greater trac
tion olid safe, quiet performance.
EFtt
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The Secretary o f State issues a new
order fo r his own department that the
employees o f his office when out in
the state on business must pay fo r
their own meals or carry a dinner
bucket. Heretofore the state has been
paying all this expense. Myers says
the state departments can reduce th eir!
overhead 25 per cent and by doing
that no more new tax laws will be nec
essary,
Charles Q. Brand, retiring Seventh
District Congressman completed his
official duties with the closing o f the
Hoover administration. He will now
have plenty o f time to try some o f his
farm relief ideas on the many hun
dred acres o f farm land he owns, He
is said to be by far the largest farm
owner in Champaign county, being the
owner o f 38 farms, When we hear so
much about the plight o f the average
farmer and also hear o f the success
Mr. Brand has had the past year in

N p*'19.J
For Sale -

into its lowest stage just at the change of an administration. For
about three years our banging system has been given a severe
The parallel o f the lives o f Presi
test only to reach the breaking point at the close of an out-go dent Franklin Roosevelt and that of
ing administration. During our more prosperous days we had the late Theodore Roosevelt has been
no time to consider the more serious problems of the nation, es uncovered by some historian. Both
pecially those affecting our banking system, which we thought are the seventh in descent from Klas
was the greatest, the most secure and the solidist in the world. Martensen van Roosevelt; both were
The breaking point came when two large banks in Detroit Harvard graduates; both graduates
became involved in a fight among financieers that reached into o f Columbian Law School; both mem
Wall Street, Civic and business leaders pleaded for days with bers o f the New York legislature;
Henry Ford to come to the aid of the banks to save the city. He both Assistant Secretaries , o f the
had no desire to engage in the banking business but gave in to Navy; both resigned from that office;
pleadings and put up several million, only to find the Wall both Governor o f New Y ork; both can*
Street bankers in control of his money put up to save local in ddates fo r vice president; each was
stitutions. The Wall Street bankers having their hand on the shot at by a maniac; and both becapje
government in Washington endeavored to push through their President o f the United States.
plan before the close of a dying administration, but there was
a slip and the great city of Detroit lost all confidence in seeing
“ Princess A lice", now Mrs. Alice
financial conditions improved. A feverish condition developed Roosevelt Longworth, daughter o f the
that soon spread to northern Ohio cities and gradually over the late Theodore Roosevelt and wife of
On the county ticket check up and
st&tc*
■
the late Nicholas Longworth, who as you will find-that M. A. Broadstone,
Moratoriums being, in order it is ||
An excited populace without asking as to the solvency of
Republican opposed the election of |,D. R. Brewer, S. O. Hale, C. S,. John now proposed to have a holiday, and !§!
banks began a heavy withdrawal and resorted to hoarding, a her cousin, Franklin, last November, son are the only surviving persons. On no fishing in Ohio streams until June
system that will break not only one institution but everyone. It dropped all political bars and accepted I the village ticket W. R. Torrence, John 1.
Mr. Reinhart, state conservation
was only another day or jso until state legislatures were enact an invitation to attend the inaugura' Grindle, W iley Kennon, J. M. Bull, G. commissioner has brought a heap o f
ing emergency legislation to protect banks. Nearly every state cion cerei. jny, Saturday, and. be a W. Shroades survive. On the town- criticism on his head by his pronoun
in the union joined the procession to grant protection to banks. guest at the Whitehouse for the fam 3hip ticket, H. A. Turnbull survives cement. About all you have to do at
It was not until heavy withdrawals hit Chicago and New York ,ly dinner. Mrs. Longworth was all the rest.
present is to say something about a
banks that official Washington took' notice. Wall Street bank married from the Whitehouse while
moratorium and the public gets “ red
ers fled to Washington on Friday to urge government protec her father was president.
During the mad rush to withdraw headed.” St. Peter is about the only
tion of President Hoover but he declined to interfere in that he
funds' from banks that swept over the person not yet appealed td to change
had less than 24 hours to . serve and the public was in no
It will be a long time before Ohio country the past week a Brooklyn N. his court to a bureau or commission
receptive state of mind to accept unusual action on his part. At builds another $6,000,000 temple to Y. lady had a sorrowful experience. or declare a moratorium. Daniel Webone o’clock Sunday morning the new executive, President Hoov house its office holders. The building She.asked fo r her deposit am ountingister may have g jven us the word
er, under war-time legislation of 1917 giving a president certain ;vas not needed but Columbus inter to $10,800. The currency was counted “ m o r a to r iu m b u t a disgusted public
powers issued a proclamation that closed every bank and finan ests that owned or had options on the out to her and she stuffed the money desires now to see it go the way o f a
cial institution in the country until Friday morning, unless mod site campaigned fo r the structure to in a shopping bag and started homeJ past president that bi’ought it into
ified sooner.
unload on the state at a big profit. It When only a few feet from the bank use.
Regardless of the fact such an act was unusual the whole was not popular three years ago to door a hold-tip man snatched the bag
nation gave approval of the President’s act and the banks were advocate the abolishing o f scores ol from her hands and disappeared down
saved. The President’s address at the inauguration on Saturday Ohio boards and commissions to re a nearby alley before she could iden
gave assurance that he would demand immediate action in be luce the cost of state government. It tify the thief. Her life-time saving
half of the people and the banks. Conferences during the week s now revealed as the building is a- disappeared. The bank will open when
developed ah plan for congressional action that is expected to oout ready for occupancy that lavish the holiday is lifted and being doing
. lead to government-guarantee of deposits and stricter contro expenditure of public funds has been business as usual but the poor widow
over banks.' Thus a whole nation has suffered inconvenience ndulged in. Desks cost $356.40 each; will have no use fo r the bank and beloss of business, thousands thrown out of employment, all be easy chairs at $142.50; 40 cuspidors ;oraes a charge on relatives, friends Or
cause Wall Street interests wanted to get control of Detror it $55 each; gold-plated waste bask the public. In a nearby town we hear
banks to crush Henry Ford.
Jts at $20 each. The problem rtow is .hat another Woman that had been the
The public gave no consideration as to the soundness of a finding room for all the state boards victim o f the telephone racket o f a
• b a n k but joined the ranks of the hysterical thait had been in and their staffs in the new building. I' supposed friend urging her to withfluenced by what had happened in another city. The exper Someone has figured that it will cost iraw, was handed her $800 by the tel
ience o f the week should convince all how dependent one com the state more fo r upkeep o f the new ler and after putting the money in the
munity is upon another which is summed up as follows by the building that rent was costing. Ohio purse, all o f a sudden was siezed with,
Troy, O., Daily News:
nowever has nothing on the federal .he thought expressed: “ What will I
“ The lesson remains that the welfare of this community is government where million dollar ed Jo with this money tonight?” She was
affected by the welfare of every other community. Just so is the ifices have been wrecked to make way advised to take it on home and think
happiness and progress of any people tied up to a greater or for new buildings to conform with the over it. Placing it under a eushion on
less degree with the well being of other peoples of this rapidly modern tendency o f architecture.
a comfortable chair, the woman did
aot retire that night but sat on the
shrinking globe. Progress toward the goal of mankind’s great
er happiness and growth will come only as all peoples increas
chair'
throughout the night. The men
The old Congress evermindful ol
ingly realize that suffering and want and frustration in any part what is necessary fo r Congressmen ial strain experienced over the week
of this world are the concern of all.’ ’
provided the item o f $8,000 to con living in fear that some harm would
tintic the House barbershop for free jefall her could be no worse than if
shaves and haircuts. A radio news re .he bank closed its doors never to
porter several days ago approved of jpen. And the bank was perfectly sol
this expense at the cost o f the tax vent and will ' continue in business.
payers because the members should
The public is gradually getting wise
be cleanly shaven otherwise when vis
itors dropped in they might get the to the gtivemment method- o f doing
business under the late lamented ad
impression they were not in a legis
lative branch o f the government but ministration that has passed out. Over
in Springfield is* a firm that, is one o f
“ in the House Of David.”
the oldest firms in the country making
steel sash fo r public buildings. A new
The Ohio State Conservation de
#
a
post office is in the making, basement
partment is going to give us a new
walls having been placed months ago.
breed o f rabbits, much better than the
Since the contract was let it has been
common cottontail that roams fields
discovered the specifications called fo r
and woods. “ Blue-blooded” rabbits
aluminum window, frames. In as much
have been raised at the State Rabbit
as Andrew Mellon, one o f the wheel-,
farm near Milan and 1800 will be let
horses o f the past administration con-j
out soon. ’ Then will come another
trols the world market fo r aluminum*
breed that is unknown for the com
it is easy to see why steel window j
mon rabbit is to be crossed with the
frames were not at least optional. Iti
chinchillas and jack-rabbits known in
would be a wise step fo r congress to j
Kansas. New strains wili be devel
nullify such contracts before work is!
oped that will be much larger and
started.
have a higher market value.
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L ocal and Personal
For Sale'— Bundle Fodder, Phone
81*191,
Wm. Lackey
Mrs, Alice McLean, who has been
ill fo r several weeks is slowly improv
ing.
Mrs. James Beam, South o f Xenia,
has been spending several months
with her father. Mr, B, E, McFarland.
Mrs, Chester Prestonco f near Clif
ton, underwent a serious operation at
the McClellan hospital, Monday and
is reported as improving as best as
could be expected.
Mr. B. E. McFarland had as his
guest over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hewitt and fam ily o f Sabina;
Mr. and M**s. Herman McFarland and
fam ily o f Dayton and Mr, and Mrs,
James Beam.

— Do you need seven and h alf fo o t
lino posts at 20c each o r nine foot-end
post* at $1.00 each, delivered at your
farm. Made from seasoned Y ellow
locasts. Box 32. R. 10, Hillsboro, 0 .
Two brothers, Robert and Lucas
Britton, Dayton, have been placed un
der arrest fo r the theft o f property
from the Beavercreek Twp. school on
Saturday night. An adding machine,
typewriter and six musical instru
ments valued at $500 were taken and
later recovered. The arrests were
made by Dayton police who recovered
the property and the boys were landed
in the county jail by Deputy Sheriff
Walton Spahr.
Farm legislation problems will be
discussed at a Farm Bureau rally in
the assembly room o f the courthouse
this Friday evening at 8 P* M, Murray
D. Lincoln, secretary o f the Ohio
Farm Bureau Federation, and State
Representative W. R. McChesney, will
be the speakers,

. Mrs. J. Harve Lackey o f near James
Mrs, Charles G. Tiirnbull, who fell
town, has been in a very critical con
some .weeks ago and suffered a broken
dition follow ing' a second stroke o f
hip. has been moved from the McClel
paralysis. The first stroke was about
lan hospital to the home o f her son
three' years ago.
in-law and' daughter, Rev, and Mrs.
Woodbridge Ustjck in Springfield.
A delegation o f rooters fo r the high
school basketball team will go to DayMessrs. H. D. Furst, W . C. Iliff, P.
ton today to witness the local team in
M. Gillilan and A . E. Richards were in
-the District tournament where the
Columbus Wednesday on business in
winners o f the section contest will
connection
with the schools. They also
meet.
attended a session o f the House o f
the House o f Representatives.
Keep in' mind the Jig Saw Puzzle
party this Friday afternoon and even
'W o r d has been received here that
ing at the home o f Mrs. Aletha Bird.
M. Earle Collins, president o f Tai-kio
The party is given b y the Ladies’ Aid
College, is making a great number o f
o f the U. P. Church and the afternoon
speaking trips in the interest o f the
session is from, two until five fo r the
college, to high schools in surround
ladies; and the evening session at 7:30
ing counties o f Missouri and Iowa. He,
for men and women. Admission 10c.
together with the male quartet and a
one act play group of the Alpha Psi
A county-wide poultry school will t Omega o f Takio College, have visited
be held in the assembly room o f the some ten or more high schools, trips’
Court House, Friday afternoon) M ch .: to be continued sifter the spring vaca
17, according to County Agent E. A, tion. President Collins takes for his
Drake, who is cooperating with the subject: “ Hunting B ig Game and
poultrymen o f the county for the com Hunting Education” which subject
ing event. R. E. Cray o f the poultry has proven very popular among the
department o f the O. S. U., and T. S. high school students. Mr. Collins has
Townsley, noted poultryman o f L e b a -; had experience in the wilds of Africa.
non. will lead the discussion on th e ' He is a. son o f Mrs. Mary Collins of
raising o f baby chicks, brooding feed- ' this place and a graduate o f Cedar
ing and control o f disease.
ville College with the class o f 1923.

Here’s What as to the New Blouses
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

A BLOUSE with this suit and a
blouse with that suit, a blouse
ar this occasion and a blouse for that,
lus an extra blouse or two for good
jeasure—your spring and summer
lothes budget will have to be planned
list like that If you aspire to dress up
3 the minute. When one realizes the
remendous Importance which fashion
ttaches to the suit (either jacket or
ape type) it Is easy to discover the
rhyfor and the wherefor of the genrous allowance which must be made
his season for a whole wardrobe of
louses.
Tlils challenge, which the Impending
ague of the tailored suit flings to
hose who must create the perfect com*
lenient In the way of the blouse, Is
elng played up to with such dramatic
esture It would seem that there Is
othlng left to wish for In color, fab
le, style or novelty of the myriads of
lodels which go to make up current
ollectlons.
There Is everything In the realm of
he blouse to Intrigue the fancy, rangug from daintiest lingerie or ultra
ormnl de luxe types o f “ sportslest”
nltted sorts, not to forget to mention
he flash-dashy scarf blouse which
hakes even the humblest tailored suit
ake on swank. Its riot o f high color
nd hold design offers a most excellent
ntldote for that malady, "depression,”
omo. o f us have been henrlhg about.
And the new checked, bayadere*
trlped or plalded taffeta blouses—o f
ourse every fashion-wise woman will
nake a grand rush for one such at the
cry start o f the season. What an air
f smartness they add to the tailored
prlng suit! To multlp’ y this degree

o f chic, top the blouse with a straw
sailor, set of course at a perky angle,
with banding and facing of the Iden
tical taffeta check or plaid, for fash
ion’s latest move Is to match the bat
up to the blouse.
Lace blouses, too, scores of them,
and how lovely they are, especially
those o f the very new and chic tinted
cotton laces.
The blouses pictured are a represen
tative group. The one to the left at
the top is made of one o f those dash
lng scarf silks which are the talk
o’ town. For a spring outfit fancy can
picture no more Ideal a costume than
this navy enped two-piece with its
dashing gay blouse.
Below, the blouse on the seated fig
ure proclaims the flair for shirring, In
that the full sleeves are gathered Into
the armhole In this way. The shops
are full of blouses on this order made
either of crepe, satin or taffeta. No
wardrobe is complete without fit least
one of this type
The blouse on the standing figure Is
of a brilliant red print It carries a
very Important message, In that it
tells ug of the latest style gesture
which tops a light skirt with a darker
blouse. The white kid T-strap pumps
with their rows of perforations and
broad center strap add glamor to any
cruise wardrobe, The little swirls of
rod kid on the vamp and the side
match the red o f the blouse nhd the
red Of the hand on the white sailor
hat. A swanky striped taffeta blouse
concludes the group.
•, t o t , westwaNewawwifsOea,
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C hurch N otes

i

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
R. A . Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt. J.E.
Kyle, Supt.
Preaching 11 A. M, Theme: “ Hu
m ility."
Y . P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject: “ The
Kind o f God Jesus Revealed.” Leader
Betty Tobias.
Union Service in this church 7:30
P. M. Sermon by Rev, Dwight R
Guthrie,
Prayer-Meeting 7:30 P. M. Leader,
Mrs,
R. A . Jamieson.
On February 20, the House o f Rep
Choir
Rehearsal/ Saturday 7:30 P.
resentatives voted to submit to the
states fo r ratification ap amendment Mto repeal the Eighteenth Amendment
by a vote o f 289 to 121, which was FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R, Guthrie, pastor.
fifteen more than the necessary twoSabbath School,. 10 A. M. Prof, A , J.
thirds. Some o f those who voted
Hostetler, Supt,
“ aye” argued that a member would
Lesson: “ Jesus Ministering to the
not be voting wet or dry when he vot
Multitude” (Mark 6 :1 -5 6 )
ed to submit. Others declared that
Morning service 11 A. M.
they would vote fo r submission but
Sermon text: “ Thou hast tried us,
would return to the states and fight
as silver is tried.” Ps. 66:10.
ratification. One cannot question the
Christian Endeavor will meet at the
sincerity of these men but one doubts
church.at 6:30. Eugene Spencer will
the chances o f their being able to es
lead' the meeting, the subject being:
cape the accusation o f being h a lf
“ The Kind of. a God Jesus Revealed."
hearted in support o f prohibition.
(1 John 4:16; John 14: 1-12) This is
the first o f several special programs
Booze or business ? The liquor traf
which are planned. A part o f this
fic and legitimate business never were
program will be devoted to special
on. friendly terms. Men in business
music and another part to short talks,
well know that you cannot spend a
Union evening service in the United
nickle fo r a glass o f beer and at the
Presbyterian church. Rev. Guthrie
same time buy a loaf o f bread wth the
will preach on the text: “ Here am I
same nickle. The same will hold good
send me." Isa. 6:8,
on larger deals.
The young people o f our church will
entertain the young people o f the Clif
For any government to license men
ton, Yellow Springs, Fairfield. Osborn,
to sell liquor, which is known to rob
and Cedarville churches, in, a social
men o f reason. and self-control, and gathering on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
then prosecute them fo r violating the
The business meeting at this gather
law is about as unreasonable and mad- ing will consider the recommendation
uining as to peddle the itch and then that the regular monthly gathering of
fine people for scratching. — Dr, Kelly. these societies be discontinued and
that one on possibly two grand festiv
The wets claim that beer will baj- ities be held each year. The Council
ence the budget and banish the depres (the pastor and two representatives
sion. Nonsense, it will unbalance the from each society) would meet four
drinker and banish bank deposits.
times a year. Our refreshment com
mittee is planning fo r a least a hun
The Collier beer bill is nothing less dred. All young people are invited.
than a brewers’ bill fo r its terms were
The mid-week prayer service will be
suggested and written by brewers hend on Wednesday evening at 7:30
and their representatives. Even wet in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Congressman La Guardia o f New Ramsey. The pastor will lead the dis
York objected to the presence and ac cussion o f the Sabbath School Lesson:
tivity o f so many brewers at the hear “ The effects o f Alcoholic drinks.”
ing o f the bill before the W ays and
Our choir will resume its regular
Means Committee.
.
Saturday evening practices this week.
Mrs. Corry is anxious to have every
This period o f depression and unrest one present. The hour is 7:30.
for the last three years isn’t going to
be alleviated by repeal. In fact,".[pro METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
hibition has had so very little to do
C. A. Hutchison! Pastor.
with causing present conditions we
Sunday School at 10 A. M, P. M.
need scarcely think o f it. Depression Gillilan, Supt.
came after our other wars. When the
Preaching at 11 A. M.
pendulum swings to the right, it has
Epworth League fit 6:30 P. M.
to go back to the left. When we had
Union Service in United Presbyter
other depressions, our own fair land ian Church at 7:30 P. M. Rev. Guthrie
flowed with beer and whisky. People will speak.
Want work or money to buy bread and
Mid-week prayer service, Wednes
butter, not something to drink. Give day, 7:30 P. M."
the working men the necessities o f life
Choir Practice, Saturday at 8 P. M.
and they thank God fo r prohibition
Rev. Hutchison will assist the pas
to help them go straight.
tor of the M. E. Church at Wilming

W e want those who stand between
us and danger to be efficient and not
1 befuddled or incap&ciated by drink.
. But how about ourselves ? T o demand
- that drink shall be prohibited to those
upon whom, our safety depends, and
yet object when it is prohibited to
ourselves, is almost as despicable as
for a great railroad president to fo r 
bid his train men .to drink and yet re
sent the Eighteenth Amendment. ■

ton in revival services during the next
Better pay $5 or $10 more taxes per two-weeks.
year than have a repetition o f former
conditions. Better be sure you haven’t
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
children or grandchildren before you
Clifton, Ohio
put your vote for repeal. We sow what
Robert H. French. Pastor
We reap. It won't be the other person’s
Sabbath School at 10. A . M. Gordon
child that is drawn in the undertow
C. Kyle, Supt.
o f alcoholic beverages. It’ll be your
Subject: “ The Deceitfulhess o f Rich
boy and somebody ejse’s girl.
es."
Morning Worship at 11 A, M.
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS MEETS
The Junior Missionary Society will
WITH MRS. C. W. STEELE
meet after the morning service.
The Y. P. C. U, will meet at 7 P. M.
The Mizpah Bible Class met with
Mrs. C. W. Steele, Tuesday afternoon, in the upper room o f the church. The
March 7. , The President, Mrs. Alvin topic fo r the meeting is “ The Kind of
Hostetler called the meeting to order God Jesus Revealed." Ruth Johnson
by all singing “ Am erica." Mrs. George and Evelyn Sparrow are the leaders.
The Tegular monthly meeting of the
W . Creswell read fo r the scripture
lesson, from the 11th Chapter o f He Session will he held in the Pastor’s
brews. Mrs. A. E. Allen.offered pray Study on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
The Womert’s Missionary Society
er all joining in repeating the 23rd
vvill hold its regular meeting at the
Psalm.
Mrs. S. T. Baker called a “ Tour o f home o f Miss Cornelia Bradfute on
Old Erin” , all having been given Irish Wednesday, at 2 P. M. The leaders
names, couples march through the of the meeting are Mrs. Walter Fin
rooms singing “ Its a Long W ay to ney and Mrs. David Bradfute.
The Mid-week Prayer Service will
Tipperary” , with Mrs. Allen at the
piano. The first stop was at “ Blar be held at the home o f Mr, Clarence
ney Castle” where each one kissed the Finrtey. The pastor will present “ Old
Blarney Stone, taking a slip o f paper Testament History at a Glance;” a
beside it telling o f some stunt, some resume o f the material which we have
Irish story, or song that the recepient studied in the past year,
The Fidelity Class o f the Sabbath
would have to perform. Belfast was
the next stop. A duet “ Wearing o f the School will have a St. Patrick's Day
Greene" by Misses Creswell and Han party at the tiew home of Mr. and
na. A reading “ My Right to W ear Mrs. Fred Harris on Friday evening.
the Green” by Mrs. Ross, written by
Lida Keck Wiggins. “ I'll take you
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
Home Again by Misses Creswell and
Clair V. McNeel, Pastor
Hanna.
Sunday School at 10 Mr. Orville
Cork was the next port o f call. Con •Shaw, Supt. Subject: “ Jesus Minister
tests and “ Mother McCree” sang by ing to the Multitudes."
Miss Hanna. A fter a few other stunts
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. Sub?
the meeting was adjourned fo r a social ject: “ Man’s Wilderness and God's
hour, while the hostesses served de Harvest.”
licious refreshments.
Young Peoples' Society will meet at
7 P. M. Leader, Miss Nancy Luse.
For S a le-H ou se o f eight rooms on Subject: “ The Kind o f a God Jesus
Walnut St, near center o f town. For Revealed,"
particulars inquire at this office.
Felt Beret and Bag
FOR GOOD COAL and FEED
A felt beret with two saucy tassels
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
nodding from Its peak and a large eti
velope handbag of the same material
C. L. McGUINN
forms & unique set The beret can be
slipped Inside the handbag when not
in use, These sets come In blue, wine,
black find brown, and they're surpris
ingly Inexpensive.

666

LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
and 668 Salve externally, make a com
plete and effective treatment for
Colds.

> • M ost S p eed y R em ed ies K n ow n

I JUNIOR CLASS PRESENTS
CLEVER COMEDY TU ESDAY

'(

. IM MEDIATE SERVICE

“ Pineville Meets the Prince" a
three-act comedy v/as given by the
Junior Class o f the College last Tues
day night at the opera house. It prov
ed very succesful, although the condi
tions, the banks and the weather com
bined in an effort to drown it out.
Special music was provided by the
College Quartette, as well as instru -1
mental music by George Moody, a ? - 1
companied by Clyde Hutchison.
Members o f the cast fo r the play in
cluded Doris Hartman, Lois Cultice,
Wildah Auld, Ruth West, Jane West,
Margaret Beck, Nina Stevenson, Ed
ward Tedrick, Robert. Ross, John Mills
Homer Murray and Franklin Trubee

P L A T E S $10, $15
Exam inations 5 0 c .
XRAY
GAS GIVEN
Loose, broken plates repaired and
made to fit tight while you wait at |
a low cost.

C O A L ! C O A L !!

i Before you pat in your Winter's
I supply of Coal, see we for lowest
! prices on Hijfh Grade Coal; Ky,
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and

Feeds and Seeds

Coke.
Baled Straw sold by bale or tons.
D r . G . A . S M IT H , '
10 1-2 W , High St.
Main 900; Gas and Oils.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
!
Full credit on all Building and!
Loan Stock,
'

C . E . Barnhart’ s *
Exchange
CEDARVILLE OHIO

1

FOR SALE—

rick.
CARLETON McLEAN DIED IN
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., SUNDAY
Carleton McLean, 60, son o f the lateJ

hospital

in

Indianapolis,
•

GOOD YELLOW
CORN
( EAR

his death.
.

■<

CALL
McLean, El Paso, Texas, besides two
sisters, Mrs. Jeannette Eskridge, Daycon, and Mrs. Esta Ross, Indianap
md.
The funeral was held from the Nag-

DeWine & Hamma
Phone 153

Yellow Springs, O.

iey Funeral Home Tuesday afternoon,
he services being in charge o f Rev.
Hutchison o f the M. E. church. Burial
took place in North Cemetery:

FLASHES FROM PARIS
Couturiers are decidedly in a
mood for satin.
Interest In costume jewelry is be
ing revived.
Designers declare elegance with
rich wenves.
Gloves made of dress fabrics
sound note of new Interest.
Prints with gay backgrounds
make new appeal for spring. •
Some of the newer satins re
semble supple patent leather.
. NnvUfc'rinkled crepes are featured
for dresses ami afternoon suits.
Little jackets of novelty taffeta
will top spring and summer frocks.

Coral Red Parisienne’s
Choice for Spring Hats
Red has played so, important a part
in millinery during the winter as the
choice of the smart Parisienne it Is
not surprising that tills color should
be carried over into s'pring.
In the first millinery Import collec
tions to reach this country, coral red
Is strongly featured. It appears in
new braids and straws. In antelope
and In various types of trimmings. It
may he an entire hat or just the mer
est touch in a single flower. This coral
red is a \Ynrm yellow red which will
he harmonious with nn.vy blue, yellow
beige, gray or black costumes and
may be related to accessories.

Hotel Chittenden
•tdr
Comnlgtalr
$3 < m m m eat-da

VPS

logyoal ojiwct nay the t&tnkr.
Gwr”

aervtae. Ratal

$ l.M

u p w a rd .

G O L W N R OHIO

;

QUICK F A C T S A B O U T
DOUBLEPURPOSE

P u r o l-P e p
Lubricating Gasoline
1-PREMIUM GASOLINE QUALITY
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro
cess to new high-test specifications.

R esults:
—-Quicker Starting
— More, Surging Power
— Better Mileage
— High Anti-Knock
— Greater Economy

A special, carbonless, upper cylinder
lubricant is scientifically and perman
ently blended with Purol-Pep.

R esults
- —Quieter Motor Operation
— Protects Valves, Pistons, Rings
— Reduces Wear arid Scoring
— Insures Longer Motor Life .
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss o f power
— Gives Smoother* Flowing Power
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution
— Decreases Motor Oil Consumption
— Reduces Carbon Formation

2-TOP CYLINDER LUBRICATION
2 Premiums In Quality At N o Premium In Price
»

,/

The CarroU-Binder
3 Convenient Stations

No. 1— 108 E. Main St.
No. 2— N. Detroit St*
No. 3— Bellbrook Road
6

W eik ert & G ordon
AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

eaan

SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL PRINTING
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M arvelous

Ml
Lesson

UNDAY I

School

FOOLS FARM HENS
INTO LAYING MORE

( B y I t li V i>. B , m S S W A T B I i, 1). D „ M em 
ber of ru x-|iH y , Moody B ib le
In r tltu tu of C h ic a g o .)
©, 1833 . Western Newspaper Union.

Egg Production Increased
by Artificial Lights.

.Lesson For March 12
JESUS

MINISTERING TO
MULTITUDE

THE

By H. E. Gray, Poultry BpeclalUt, Agricul
tural Extension Service. Ohio State
University.— WNU service.

LESSON TEXT—Murk 6:30-44.
GOLDEN TEXT— Even an the Son Of
man came not to be ministered unto,
hut to minister, und to give bin Ufa a
ransom for many. Matthew 20:28.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Helping
Hungry People.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus FeedlnB a
Hungry Crowd.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR-TOP
IC-—Meeting Everyday Needs With

Fooling the farm flock into work
ing overtime by the use of artificial
lights Is a sound, profitable practice.
Experiments with the use of arti
ficial ilghts indicate that they do not
materially increase the total yearly
production, but hate a tendency to pro
duce a more even production through
out the year, The winter egg produc
tion is Increased at the expense of
spring production, The principal val
ue of this change in the distribution of
production is that, it induces an in
creased egg yield during the winter
months when eggs are high In price;
In this way the use of artificial lights
will result in a greater labor income
for the year, even though there is no
rise in annual production.
Lights help the poultryman In sev
eral wdys. With early hatched pullets
the use of artificial lights aids in main
taining pullets in production throughju t the winter without loss of weight
and the subsequent molt. Today, it is
aot an uncommon thing to find a flock
of January hatched pullets going into
production about July 1 and continuing
with an egg yield at about 50 per cent
or better during fall and winter.
In brief, the use of artificial lights
Increases winter egg production, boosts
'he labor income, stimulates produc
tion during periods of high prices, is
not detrimental to the health of the
(lock, and does.not reduce the hatchability o f eggs produced by the flock.

■IlSHUH.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Jesus Ministering to Human Need.

Shanghai’* Buay Bund.
in this locality, and native life takes
much the same course that it fol
SHANGHAI'S already com-.
lowed before steamship screws began
pier newspaper world was re
stirring up- the muddy Whangpoo
cently added another foreign
around the fishing junks and sampans.
language paper—the Deutsche
Even here, however, there have been
Shanghai Zeltung, which as its name
change's. Since the republic has come
Implies is printed In German. Two
into existence, the old wall that sur
British, two American, many Chinese,
rounded the city has been demolished.
a French, and other foreign language
Narrow cobbled streets with open sew
newspapers In addition to the German
ers running down their centers grad
language paper are an index to the
ually have given way to more cleanly
cosmopolitan aspect of the city. This
concrete passages. Loathsome beg
aspect, too, is shown in the city’s lat
gars have somehow been reduced in
est census where are recorded peoples
numbers, although there are still more
o f fifty foreign nationalities, and Chi
than enough o f the pitiable wretches
nese speaking nearly all the numerous
wandering about the streets.. A few
dialects of China.
timely fires have been a godsend in
Shanghai is the greatest seaport in clearing out several’ disease' traps and
the Far East and emporium to one- pestholes, which have since been re
eighth of the human race. A bold sky built with somewhat better, structures.
line of steel and concrete now rises
North of the International Settle
where reeds once waved over marshy ment lies the thickly populated Chi
’flats. The wide Bund, which throbs nese district' of Chapel. Chapel bor
jwith the kaleidoscopic march of mo ders upon the Soochow Creek boun
tors, electric trams, and other traffic, dary and is just back of (lie foreign
extends along the water front where district of Hongkew. This district,
boat trackers once beat a narrow foot before the recent bombardments, was
path. Paper lanterns change to neon somewhat more modern and progres
flights for advertising display signs; sive than the Native City region. Here,
beside ubiquitous Chinese cabbage in Chapel, were located large Chinese
,now are supplies of caviar; from fish business concerns devoted to export
in g to high finance has been the city’s ing and importing. Here had sprung
(growth.
up offices, factories, and printing es
■ At. the end o f the first year after It tablishments, among the last named
iwas formally opened as a treaty port, the Commercial Press, largest publish
1843, Shanghai could marshal for ing concern in China, valued at one
•statistical evidence o f foreign enter- and a quarter million dollars.
•prise* and Industry only "23 foreign
But the focus of all Shanghai is the
'residences, one consular flag, 11 biisi- foreign settlements, for in them have
lness firms, and two missionaries.’’ To been the remarkable incentive and exday it domiciles nearly 60,000 foreign -pandlng force that have built this
ers; 17 consular flags wave in the modem seaport. First allotted a por
Shanghai breezes and others have rep tion o f land on the south side of Soo
resentation; business firms are legion, chow creek, following the Treaty of
and the city is headquarters for count Nanking, in 1842, when Shangahi was
less phases and branches o f mission indicated as one of the five treaty
ary and other activities.
ports, British business established it
For a small fishing' village, hiding self and expanded, digging drains and
behind fortifying walls for protection filling canals to make the concession,
against the inroads o f Japanese pi habitable.,
rates (aided frequently by Chinese of v
Foreign Settlements.
like Mm* calling), and doing only a
Six years later .France wa's conceded
limited amount o f trade with coastal the territory between the British con
junks, to expand and become the* fifth cession and the Native City, and only
.largest seaport o f the world in less a few years afterward Americans
than 90 years is no mean accomplish leased land in the Hongkew district,
ment In any land; but in China this which extends along the Whangpoo
.transition is an even greater marvel. Water front north of Soochow creek,
To find the reason for this remark where the river makes a sharp curve
able transformation, one need not to the right.
!
(Search far. A glance at the geography
This so-called American settlement
w f its position reveals why Shanghai was never organized as such, but was
'should logically take rank as China's incorporated with the British district
(key seaport.
in 1863. Thus came Into being the
International Settlement, premier nu
Ideal Distributing Center.
Its situation, approximately midway cleus of modern Shanghai. Other por
along the China coast, makes it at tions of land have been added on the
!pnce the most natural distributing west, where old-timers used to bag
[center for extensive trade with coastal snipe in off days from their offices.
The French chose to •remain apart
iports; but o f far greater importance
[la the fact that Shanghai commands and today continue to adminster their
jthe vital position for commerce at the own concession as a separate unit.
The years have sfien a fast-moving
jyery outlet o f the whole Yangtze river
panorama since the early days when
(system.
j In all the world it is doubtful wheth- t h e ' International territorial fusion
ter there is another equally extensive came into being, received nourishment,
(region o f wealth where the people de- and became wltat lias - often been
,pend as solely upon a single artery of termed "The Model Settlement.’ ’ The
(traffic and upon one entrepot as do administration of the International
[the inhabitants of the Yangtze basin. Settlement has beea in' many ways a
Approximately 200,000,000 people, half unique experiment, perhaps without
o f the population o f entire China, live parallel in any other place; and re
lln this fertile area, utilizing the river, sults make it evident that (lie Shang
Its tributaries,, and its network of hai municipal council has served the
'canals as their chief means of com- settlement well.
The council is composed of a group
imunicatlon.
Their needs, beyond
of
members elected by the taxpayers
•those supplied directly or indirectly
by the products o f their own hands, of British, American, Japanese, and,
more recently, Chinese nationality.
make business for Shanghai.
The number has been increased from
A s one’s steamer cleaves the muddy
time to time until 15 members are
Yangtze waters and enters the Whangnow included in the group that directs
poo on the approach of Shanghai,
the affairs o f the settlement of 1,008,*
'there is little to indicate that one is
000 people.
entering China unless a fleet of native
Paving, policing, plunning—a multi
fishing junks happens to be moving
tude o f tasks face the paternal body
out to sea at the time.
which, gratis, guards the interests of
Today the skyline that marks Shang International Shanghai. A similar,
hai's water front is decidedly occiden but smaller, task confronts the 17 oth
tal in appearance and most strikingly er men who handle the affairs of the
impressive—an effect due in part, per French territory with its nearly 435,haps, to its contrast with the flat al 000 inhabitants.
luvial plain rather than to the actual
Because Shahghat has not always
heights of the buildings. Until the had a peaceful career, troops of. the
present century, low, commodious four chief foreign nationalities have
Chinese buildings of two-and-three- been maintained to give necessary pro
story structures served a majority of tection to the residents of the city.
the business concerns; but the Intro Shanghai has nlso had a volunteer
duction o f excellently equipped mod corps With a personnel of more thnn
em offices has initiated a period of 2,000, which was orgonlzed at the time
extensive building.
o f the stress o f tin L'alplng rebellion,
In a few minutes’ walk from the in 1854, and has • en mobilized at
most up-to-the-moment districts of various intervals of necessity during
Shanghai, however, one can be in sur strikes and when the pot of Chinese
roundings that are little altered since political affairs has been boiling over.
the day when the first foreign firm
Big, bustling Shanghai, this titan of
marked out its business site in the commerce in F a A s i a , lives beyond
muddy concession.
the boundaries o f any one settlement
Even the Native City Change*.
dr nationality; it commands all of
Within the Nantao district, at the them together for its life and trade.
southern side o f the city, lies the old Well beyond three million people are
Chinese settlement, or Native City. numbered in the districts that form
Modernization has been slow to move the whole of greater Shanghai.
B r.p ix M bjr National GaoaraplUc Society.
WMhlncton, D. C.—WNU Service.
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Thaught lo r Today
What is done at borne will always
state o f Charles C. Kyle, Deceased, I have its Influence—and Its reveln
tions—in the life outside,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

|

Eliza E. Kyle has been appointed •
hd qualified as Executor of the estate '
W o rth W k ilo Ropatatlo*
t Charles C. Kyle* late o f Greene( A hustler la one who putt hie whole
Ounty, Ohio, deceased.
f heart and eout into hla job, He has
a habit o f getting things done, and the
Dated this 24th day of January, •rat thing he knows lie has the world

lit*
,

knotting tor him,.

It’s en enviable

repetition, "That , fellow la a hustler."
S, C. WRIGHT,
Predate Judge o f sett County, - 4 ) r i t

TAFFETA RETURNS,
PLAID AND CHECKS

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I, The Apostles Making Report to
Jesus (v. 30).
They had just returned from a most
strenuous campaign of preaching and
healing. Their ministry had ■occa
sioned a great «tlr, This was ac
centuated by tlm continued ministry
or Jesus. They reported to Jesus
wlqit they had taught and what they
had wrought.
il. Jesus Alone With the Apostles
(vv. 31. 32).
The result of the combined min
istries of Jesus and the apostles was
such a commotion, with the people
coming and going, that there was no
opportunity for resting or eating. In
this time of stress and strain Jesus
Invited the disciples to retire from
ttie crowd and rest. Periods of with;
ilrawal from the crowds in fellowship
with the Lord are frequently desirable
a ml necessary. The benefit's of such
retreats are:
l. Physical recup.eration. We have
this treasure in earthen vessels. It
is absolutely imperative that there
be periodical retirement for physical
recuperation.
2.. Spiritual refreshment. - Even
those who are engaged in witnessing
for Christ need constant renewal-of,
their spirits by personal contuct with
the Lord.
3. To get one’s eyes off of self .u
ease of either success or failuri and
fixed upon Jesus Christ.
III. Jesus Teaching the Ignorant
Multitude (vv. 33. 34)..
1. Thronged by the people (v. 36).
The wonderful words and works of
tlm Lord and the disciples, brought the
multitudes to them. To escape the
throng they took departure to n desert
place (v. 32). Seeing the Lord,and his
disciples leaving, the people from the
surrounding cities anticipated their
landing place so tlmt upon the arrival
of the ship they were already there.
2. Jesus moved with compassion
(v. 34).
Instead of becoming Irri
tated by the Intrusion of the crowd.
Ids personal interests were forgotten
as the needs of the shepherdless sheep
pressed upon his notice. Therefore,
be began to tench them many things.
IV. Jesus Feeding the Hungry Mul
titude (vv. 35-44).
1. Conference with the disciples
(vv. 85-38).a. The disciples requested that the
multitude be sent to the surrounding
villages to buy bread (v. 36). Accord
ing. to Matthew JesUs made the propo
sition . that the multitude-' be fed
(Malt. 14:16).
h. Jesus commanded them to feed
the multitude (v, 37). ••
e. The disciples’ perplexity (v. 37).
Their perplexity was due to the fact
Hint they were depending upon their
own resources instead of Christ. To
enirie face to face 'with the humanly
impossible has a threefold benefit:
(1)
it makes us realize our de
pendence upon Christ
’
(2.) It drives us to him for help.
(3) It lends us to give him the
glory for the results.
Though our
ability to teach, preach, or to give lie
meager, when coupled with the Lord’s
ability- It Is equal to any demand
which niny be made.
% Jesus' method In feeding the
multitude (vv, 39-44).
p, The Lord’s part. Tills was to
give Instruction as to the method of
procedure and to create the provision.
He .so Increased five lonves and two
fishes that the need of the hungry
multitude was met.
b. The disciples’ part. They Were
to have the people sit down in com
panies so ns to facilitate distribution.
They then took that which the Master
had blessed and distributed it.- The
disciples’ responsibility was not for
the creation of the provision, but for
Its distribution to the people,
c. The peoples’ part. Their part whs
not to create," nor to distribute, but to
partake of the provision. Unless peo
ple receive Jesus Christ and the salva
tion which he has provided, they will
eternally starve.
1
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Fays to K**y H m m MeJara
C. A. Sterling, o f the Capitol Buildfug and Loan association, Topeka, K «n„
writing in a recent issue of Building
Seen in Gay Blouses and Vivid Age, says*. "It used to be our custom
t o place repossessed properties on the
New Scarfa.
•market and sell them as they were,
Taffeta, that good old standby whose but because o f declining real estate
rustle used to odd to the magnificence values we found there was no market
of grandma’s Sunday frock, Is the last f o r our repossessed houses. We mod
ernized a few and they sold promptly.
word In fashion news Just now.
But don't get any misplaced visions W e discovered that many delinquent
.if a nation clad In rustling black taf-j ,B. •and L. borrowers were delinquent
feta frocks.
i because they were discouraged by lack
It isn’ t black, this time, and there ,of modern facilities in the home.
isn’t enough of It to rustle.
(When these had been furnished the
It’s being shown iu gay new plaid .discouraged buyer was -changed to a
and checkered blouses, with short puff .satisfied one and took a new lease ob
sleeves and ascot-tie necklines.
'life and again made his payments acrail’ll see it in vivid new scurfs, ‘cording to contract." Which prove*
Roman striped or plaid, that you can •that it pays to keep the home up-tolie In a bow lor wear ascot fashion.
date.
Even hats have gone taffeta on us, !
some of the smartest spring styles,
Citia* Sea tba Light
being crisp little sailors and turbans
The modern movement for city plan
of navy blue taffeta, banded with gay ning, viewing a city and its surround
striped or checked or solid color rib ings as a whole and making the most
bon.
o f them, Is hardly tWo decades old.
yet even in the short spnee in which
the idea o f remaking a city has taken
CROCHET GLOVES
hold enormous results have been oh
By CltEBIB NICHOLAS
tained.

Applies to All'5tat,e*

Feed Valued Compared
Four lots o f cockerels with eight In
each lot were used at the Dominion
Experimental station, at Scott, Sask.,
to compare the following mixtures and
systems o f fattening: 1—Equal .parts
o f wheat, oats, barley and potatoes.
2—-Wheat alone. 3—Wheat, oats and
parley in equal part 4— Same mixture
as lot three. Lots 1, 2 and 3 were
fed in standard fattening crates but
lot 4 was fed In a pen 8. by 14 feet
The test continued for 20 days and
the total gains per lot Of eight birds
were as follows: 1—Wh^at, oats, bar
ley, potatoes, grain, v13.8 pounds. 2—
Wheat alone, 12.3 pounds. '8 —Wheat,
oats, barley (crate fed), 12.8 pounds:
I—W heat bats, barley (pen fed), 13.1
pounds. The total cost of feed was
63, 53, 48, and 46 cents, respectively.
The pen fed lot made slightly greater
gains than the crate fed lot getting
the same feed.

Poultry Notes
Sour sklmrallk or buttermilk Is a
very desirable food to give turkeys,
and the feeding o f dry mashes with
greens is also desirable.
•

*

Wait Upon God
That life Is most holy In which there
Is least of petition and desire, and
most of watting upon God, tlmi In
which petition most often passes into
thanksgiving, *Pray till prayer makes
you forget your wish, and leave It or
merge it In God’s will,—F. \V. Rob
ertson,
Furnace o f Affliction
The furnnee of affletton refines us
from earthly drossuess and softens us
for Urn Impression of God’s own stamp.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

.

Apply

to Vour»*|f

"We often epy toal wp can 'tplk
people out of it," Thai phrase Is trne
to Die facts and truei yet whep qp
piled to our inner conversation wltlourselves,—American Magazine.

Estate o f G. W. Croswell, Deceased.
J. A. Finney has been appointed and
qualified.ns Administrator o f the ««•
talc o f G. W. Creswell, late o f Greene
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 27th day o f January 1933
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.
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FOR SALE

T w o C ed a

30,000 Bu. Good W hite Oats

In

7000 Bu. Yellow Shelled Corn
300 Bu. Rye
1000 Bu. Timothy Seed

Gloves have become front page
news. Tiie program they are staging
is nothing less than sensational from
the novelty standpoint. For example,
news comes fronr Paris concerning
gloves that are made of the same ma
terial as tiie dress, mentioning especi
ally pique, tweed, velvet and even taf
feta.
By the way there’s nothing
smarter than taffeta accessories this
season. Reports from the French city
especially cite lac.v hand-crocheted
gloves. Which gives us an lth-a—why
not crochet your own? You can secure
printed Instructions from most any.
faneywork department. Tiie very at
tractive, long gloves pictured are easi
ly made. Their lncy - openwork stitch
is their charm. They are crocheted .
of fine white mercerized cotton and
o f course they wash perfectly' which
carries with It the promise of being
Immaculately gloved at all times. It
nmy. interest you to know that the
four-pointed collar Is nlso hand-cro
cheted o f white cotton.

500 Bu. Barley
11

300 Bu. Clover Seed

Guy Currey
& Co.
SOUTH SOLON, O.

©. 19S3, Western Newspaper Union. -

W anted to Buy

STYLE NOTES

A highway In the ftoldal valley, sit
uated In the mountainous district of
Norway, traverses six miles back tad
forth to make one mile of progress
forward.

A class o f nearl
ated March 18 at
tion at Ohio Stat
address will be gh
M. Bolling, o f the
• sical languages.
The exercises ut
terly convocation,!
faculty commence
recommended the
but the June c
measure o f eco
class includes M
and David C. Rife
degree o f doctor o
Mr. Collins retdegree from Ceda
field o f specializat
istrafion. He als
degree from Ohio
Mr. R ife has re
and^master degre
His field o f - speeb
While both boy
nent fam ilies,, the
Mr.^Collins is now
Tarkio College.

Postal Savi
Be Retuir

It’s taffeta, taffeta, taffeta for
spring!
Sleeves have taken to widening
at the elbow.
’Tls said that clocked stockings
are coming back.
Tailored suits and accessories re
flect mannish Influence.
Plaids from taffeta to gingham
are conspicuously present
In all style centers sriiart cottons
are given great importance.
Pale blue is a much talked-of
color for the coming months.
Competition is keen between
grays and beige or string color.
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EJf* I* So Complicated!
Every time we get thoroughly eold
on the importance of staying on the
Job, somebody comes around and tella
qs we ought to "piny more."—Ft
Wayne News-Senfinfii.

IF ¥011 NEEDPRIMING DROP Pi

NEWS CO
BEER BILL IS

STAND BY

Washingt
beer and wine
amended from
before it goes
are being mad
day,

•

Feed, which is approximately 50 per
cent of the brooding cost, should be
bought Id large quantities at cash
prices to take advantage of all sav
ings, Store the feed carefully, away
from rats and mice. Eliminate waste
by using efficient feed hoppers.
*
•
•
*
Poultrymen producing eggs for set
ting purposes with the help o f arti
ficial lamplight should provide a ra
tion containing green feed, cod-liver oil
and milk In some form. The green
feed may be alfalfa-leaf meal, alfalfa
hay, or soybeans.
- * * •
Thirty-seven and one-half pounds of
eggs were laid by the winning pullet
In the western New York egg-laying
contest. That is equivalent •to 310
eggs, weighing 24 ounces to the dozen,
or more than eight times the weight
pf the hen that laid them.

Stand* Forever
The grass wftherelh. (he flower fadpth; but the word of our God shall
stand forever.— isnlah 40:8.

1

Attention Farmers

Affects Size o f Egg
One thing that affects the size of
the egg laid jb? a pullet Is the age at
which she begins to lay. In breeds
that have a tendency to mature at an
early age It Is nof’ advisable to select
exceptionally early maturing Individu
als as breeders since they are likely
to be undersized and the females will
usually lay a small egg throughout
Ufa.

j RADIO SERVICE |

When they are being planned and
luid out Is tiie time to make provision
for beautifying roads, Pennsylvania's I Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.- j
road builders should not overlook their
Phone 23
f
present opportunity to set an exit tuple |
which the whole nation must eventual M i l l , , , • l l l l l l , W l
ly follow.—Philadelphia Record.

“Pressure Necrosis” Is
4
Name o f Chick Disease
Not long ago a correspondent in
quired relative to a peculiar, "disease"
among four-weeks-old baby .chicks.
The mouth o f the chick showed accumulations In the roof and also un
der the tongue. Severe infiammation
had set in and swelling of the affected,
parts occurred. Apparently the trou
ble had progressed so that losses were
occurring.
This peculiar trouble Is known as
“ Pressure Necrosis." It is not a dis
ease but follows the feeding o f rations
which are too pasty and which are
ground too fine. Due to the pulver
ized condition of the feed some o f it
becomes Impacted in the roof of the
mouth. Additional feed accumulates
and the impaction o f food shuts off
the circulation
that the poorly
nourished organs degenerate.
Obviously the prevention o f such
trouble is to avoid feeding rations
which are too finely pulverized or
which contain too much pasty food
stuffs.—Missouri Farmer.
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Times like these impose and demand unity among ail
citizens.

J

There is no place for partisanship in the plans for
our national restoration,

LEGION PLE
Washingt
er, Louis A. Jc
in its economy
has faith in th
the president
the 10,789 po;
tions affirming

America MUST win, because America cannot afford
to lose this battle with economic forces.
Dur natural resources still remain untouched -.... -w e
need only to devise a practical co ordinated plan in
*

order to start again upon the broad highway of nation-

FARM RELIE

al prosperity and contentment.
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“ God reigns; and the Government
0t Washington still lives”

The Dayton Power & Light Co
Xenia Di$trict***E* H . Heatman, Manager
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